Naples and the
Saronic Gulf
Mediterranean Cruise

EUROPE & MEDITERRANEAN COASTS / NAPLES TO ATHENS
8 DAYS /7 NIGHTS
◆ EXTEND YOUR STAY IN A CLUB MED RESORT: Gregolimano

CRUISE ON THE CLUB
MED 2
Welcome aboard Club Med 2, for a unique
experience that provides a gateway to the
world. Elegance and comfort are the
essence of this magnificent 5-masted
sailing ship

EUROPE & MEDITERRANEAN COASTS / NAPLES TO ATHENS
Mediterranean Cruise

Naples and the Saronic Gulf
◆ From 13/07/2019 to 20/07/2019 - 8 days / 7 nights ◆ EXTEND YOUR STAY IN A CLUB MED RESORT:
Gregolimano

Your cruise
Days

Stages

Arrival

Departure

Nautical Hall

1. Saturday

NAPLES

..

22:00

CLOSED

2. Sunday

LIPARI

09:30

19:00

CLOSED

3. Monday

TAORMINA

08:00

14:00

OPEN

4. Tuesday

KATAKOLON

13:00

20:00

CLOSED

5. Wednesday

CYTHERA

09:00

19:00

OPEN

6. Thursday

NAUPLIA

08:00

19:00

OPEN

7. Friday

HYDRA

08:00

18:00

OPEN

8. Saturday

ATHENS

07:00

CLOSED

Day 1 : Boarding from 16h to 19h
Day 8 : Landing from 9h to 11h
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Itinerary of your cruise
Day 1 - Saturday
Naples

One of the finest bays in the world, dominated by Vesuvius, an emblem of romanticism. The city centre is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Ship docked.

Day 2 - Sunday
Lipari

The island's volcanic origins have forged the most astonishing landscapes. Invaded time and again, its citadel reveals the island's multi-facetted
personality through the multiple influences of its architure. Ship at anchor. No Water sports.

Day 3 - Monday
Taormina

With the splendour of the coast on one side and the stately beauty of Mount Etna on the other, Taormina's lofty position on Mount Tauro gives it stunning
views. The ancient Greco-Roman theatre is just one of the town's interesting historical sights.

Day 4 - Tuesday
Katakolon

This small port full of cafés and boutiques is the gateway to Olympia, the city that hosted the first Olympic Games. The atmosphere is reminiscent of
pastoral life in a bygone era. Ship docked.

Day 5 - Wednesday
Cythera

Day 6 - Thursday
Nauplia

Day 7 - Friday
Hydra

Day 8 - Saturday
Athens

The cradle of Aphrodite has inspired countless painters and poets. At the foot of the Peloponnese, the site is a peaceful haven of rocky creeks and
secluded beaches. Ship at anchor. Water sports.
The original capital of modern day Greece is a charming city that combines Neoclassical and Ottoman influences. Can be admired from the citadel and
from the Venitian fort. Ship at anchor. Water sports.
Hydra is unique: no cars or other motor vehicles are allowed on the island. It was especially popular with artists in the 1950s, and it's not hard to see why.
The port and bastions are stunning, and the labyrinthine, bougainvillea-filled streets are simply beautiful.
The Greek capital opens the pages of its age-old history. In the heart of modernity, the Acropolis and the narrow streets of the Plaka district reveal their
splendour and charm. Ship docked.
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Excursions of your cruise
Day 1 - Saturday
You'll begin the tour at Mergellina and Posillipo Hill, famous for their panoramic view over the Gulf of Naples. You'll then go on to Castel Nuovo, symbol of
Naples - Panoramic tour of
Naples (1/2 day, afternoon) the city's architecture. The bus will take you to the Royal Palace, the outside façade of which is studded with statues of the King of Naples. You'll pass via
the Teatro San Carlo, one of the oldest opera houses in Europe, and have free time in the Piazza Plebiscito before going back to the ship.
*
You'll begin by a tour of the island by bus, with fabulous views of the other Aeolian Islands, and a huge pummice stone quarry. You'll then return to Lipari
Day 2 - Sunday
Lipari (1/2 day, morning) * and walk up to the citadel where you'll visit the finest archeological museum in Europe (including some amphora and other objects discovered by Club
Med divers). You'll walk back down steps to the ship where you can stroll through Marina Corta.
Day 3 - Monday
Giardini Naxos / Etna by
bus (1/2 day, morning) *

1/2 day. Bus and visit on foot. After a panoramic drive at the foot of the Taormina cliffs, the bus will take you up to the Silvestri crater at 1,986 m altitude.
You will then drive round the various lava flows. You'll end the morning with free time to walk around and in the crater, and have a drink in the bar.

Day 3 - Monday
Giardini Naxos / Taormina
(1/2 day, morning) *

Visit the city with its theatre and maritime balcony. Free time.

Day 3 - Monday
Giardini Naxos / The
wonders of Etna (1/2 day,
afternoon) *

1/2 day. Bus, truck and visit on foot Europe's highest volcano (3,323 m) has an impressive record: over 140 full-scale eruptions, and every year new
volcanic activity disrupts the physionomy of the terrain. The picturesque route via Naxos will take you to the first crater, where you can admire some
amazing scenery. You'll continue with the funicular railway and 4x4 trucks to discover the lunar decor of the craters at 2,900 m. The excursion ends with a
walk to see the most recent lava flows.

Day 4 - Tuesday
Katakolon - Olympia (1/2
day, morning) *

Bus and visit on foot One of the most prestigious sites of ancient Greece, this peaceful palace was reputed to be favourable to reconciliations between the
Greek factions. These are the ruins of the site of the original Olympic Games. It was such a major event that from the first Games in 776 BC, the 4-year
interval at which the Olympics were held was the only officially recognised chronology throughout Greece. The museum houses almost all the treasures
discovered on the site.

Day 6 - Thursday
The Corinth Canal is an artificial waterway channelled through the Isthmus of Corinth. This trip takes you along the canal by boat. An unforgettable
Nafplio / Corinth canal (1/2
experience!
day, morning) *
Day 6 - Thursday
Nafplio - Mycenae and
Epidaurus (1/2 day) *

Mycenae: this is where the expedition against Troy set off from, and where Clytemnestra had her royal husband assassinated by her lover. You'll discover
the famous Lion Gate, the palace with a most superb view and the tomb of Agamemnon. Epidaurus: the visit will focus on the theatre, but also on its
exceptional natural beauty. It's not surprising that this is where Asclepios, the god of medecine, opened his first doctor's surgery.

* Excursion available during and after the booking of your cruise
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Formalities
CUSTOMS FORMALITIES
HEALTH FORMALITIES
Recommended vaccinations: diphtheria, polio, tetanus, hepatitis A and B and typhoid. Pregnant women who do not need constant medical supervision may come aboard,
upon presentation of a medical certificate showing their due date and certifying that their pregnancy is compatible with the cruise. The final day of the cruise must be before
the end of the 26th week of pregnancy.

Meeting place for boarding
Port of Naples: Passenger Terminal, Molo Angiono, Napoli. Airport / port distance: 15 km (about 30 minutes).

Prolong your holiday
IN A RESORT
• Our Resort Gregolimano 4 tridents

Escapade à Rome
With our Escapades, discover a region or a city for a few days. Before or
after your cruise, live the must try experiences of your destination and
customize your Escapade with a la carte activities!
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